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Lt The Director instructed that a compiete analysis be made of our investi- 
gat tive 2 deficiencies (handled separately) in the Lee Harve ze Oswald case asd é anatysis nade 
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conzerning our dissemination procedures.). © 7. be i pe ree ‘Ag ‘ J 
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CURRENT DISSEMINATION PROCEDURES: 5 os ely qs: 
At the present time we uiss2ininate to Secret t Service any infor crmationst “i 

  

  

member of his family or Vice President. We furnis1 Secret Service any information & 
regarding picketing of White House and when Presideat or Vice President travels abrox 

bor | in the “United States any information re demonstrations planned in areas he will visits 
Since the abortive assassination alec on the life of former President Harry S. Truman 
we furnisa Secret Service copies of reports on the Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico. . 
Secret Service is also furnisned reports dn the Nation of Islam. Dallas furnished Secret |: 
Service information on the President's November 22 trip concerning several individuals X 
who had made suspect statements concerning instant trip or who had printed up criticaNS 
leaflets. Prior to President Kennedy's visit to Dallas all racial and security informants 
contacted by Dallas FBI Office negatively. Local head of Secret Service contacted day . 
vefore assassination and complete cooperatioa of FBI offered. Dallas advised that the_ 
Secret Service was not furnished any information relative to subject Oswald inasmuch” for 
as they. had no information indicating Oswald had violeat tendencies or made any threats 
azainst the President. In past Presidential visits around the country ordinarily local 
Sscret Service did not contact local FBI office. However, on several occasions in New | 
York and once in Miami local Secret Service office had names checked through our a 
indices and James J. Rowley, Secret Service Head, commended our Miami Office dy i 
letter dated April 23, 1933, for their cooneration in checking 400 names throu; gi the files 
in n connection with the Costa Rica visit. . brie! FO ¢a) 7 . 

con: ve 

We did not furnish inforn ration coaceryins Oswald t to the Dallas Police, 
De d2etmental re: zulations specify ‘that classified s2carity information is not disse. nirated j 

Outs ‘d2 th? £xecutive Branch, We do u>oa approval, on a-highly. confidential basis, 
Gissersinate certain inforniation to seiected law enforcement contacts. Under a "ou; “mon 
52n52 rule" we disseminate vital and important information to state and locd law eforce- fi 
uent agensies on such matters as picxelinz, violations of local or state ordinances, : 
‘inregis against life or property, proposed acts of civil disobedience, bombing threats ‘ 
and Darchases or snipnents of firearms or ammunition by subversives, The inforr, sation I 
we had Geveloped on Oswald prior to the assassination would not come within these . ' 
criteria. © Tti is s believed t the So criteria | are 2 essentially s sound. - | We tried disseminatng —-- oS Re 
l - Mr. Sulliva 25 (r.yRaseng l= 1 ier. Mohr 1- Mr. . Belmont’ Y= Mr. Bene ; 
JHG:wmj (7) vi Bi ie Ts Ar RAE 32 0027 9840V ps {3 
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Memo for Mr. Tolson .\ 
Re: Tee Harvey | Oswald - 

, 1 sabyarsive information with the < appr oval of the 2 ABG=nay Gienesenl in 19 51 tos tale 

Governors and local authorities including police. The program was discontinued in”: 

1955 be¢ause in a nunber of instances the recipients failed to properiy nandie the ~~ 

subver ave information given them by the Bureau on a confidential basis. It is felt that 

if we wgre to disseminate information concerning subversives to local police at this . 

time it Would be leaked to the papers and others not entitled to it, Extreme right-.. 

wing elements in places like Dallas would possibty even hold hearings and attempt Le 

to 0 prosecute these individuals with ree sultant caivarrassment to the Bureau. ae 

v
a
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However, it is felt that we shou'd change some of our procedures - 

“concerning the dissemination of sudversive information to Secret Service in order 

to put ‘the Bureau in the best possible position to withstand any criticism in the event | 

of the development of another situation iike the Kennedy assassination. Consideration 

has been given to disseminating the erdire list of our Security Index sunjects to Secret 

ervice together with a list of extreme racists aai other individuals who might be _ 

\ violence. prone, However, it was coneinded that the dissemination of a list of some 

10, 000 ) Security Index subjects would bog Secret Service down administratively and 

be of little practcal value. There are over 23909 indiv iduals on the Security Index in in, 

New York City, Ona Presidential visit to tlis city, the ‘combined efforts of the .---... 

entire New Yori FBI Office, local police and Secret Service could not possibly keep 

them all under surveillance. Even if Secret Service did not asx us to help surveil 

-sone of these individuals, undoubted!y we would be constantly requested by Secret 

Service to verify addresses, etc., which would overtax our manpower. Secret 

| Service of necessity would have to furnish our Securily Index to local “police and 

; the “papers would madogiotealy pick as up and possibly refer_ to it as ''FBI assassins 7 
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It is feit that appropriate instructions could be issued to each field 

to immediately compile a "Secret Service List" of individuals in their area, 

= 2 lists would be sent to the Bureau for approval. It is envisioned that our 

“jocal Secret Service lists vould contain the names of certain Security and Reserve 

Index subjects, particularily any individual who shows evidence of emotional 

instability or irrational behavior, extreme racists with violent tendencies, bombers, . 

individuals who had threatened local or state officials, and any othes who may... . 

be considered danzezous to the physical security of the President. The keyto ~~. 

jplacing a person on this list will be emotional ie or irrational behavior 
ee ee One mre TS re te Semeeoe Some” 

|eoupied with subversion. oe i pn gy Tirga ee. ge b 
See tO ce be eer re? 
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aoe ET ob After the initial inforantion on tnese individuals was turne dawe:lo - 

Secret Service we would, of course, furnish them supplemental information as it | + sh 

cane to the attention of our various field offices who in turn would advise the Bureau. 

ie as expected that in the future Secret Service would checx the indices in our various 

flices prior toa } Eeesiceniet visit much more fully than they hayes in the = 
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      Memo for Mr. Tolson © 7 -=+-- 00 

Re: Lee Harvey Oswald ees 3 ie edi oa 
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7 +" yt must be kept in mind at all times that the Secret S 
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Le ervice has only. =. .- 

a small number of men, relies heavily on local police for manpower, and certain | ~.- 

local potice agencies have been known to go so far as to jail individuals, on the 2... 

      

| charge Mf investigation, whose names were given by Secret Service until after: 

the President left the area. Secret Service would be given, to understand that 

any names given them should mt be attributed to the FBI if furnished to local =. 

authorities by Secret Service and that we would accept no responsibility for poor 
- 

wore eo me! O mcitg “ 

judzment_on the part of local authorities such as false arrestE == 
judzment.on the PatL Ss Lee ae oe Se 

lan ay, 

won 

thousands of security and criminal reports and nanes of subjects; would protect . 

through corrupt police agencies, and politically minded individuals, and would 

serve the purpose of taking positive, direct and heipful action in assisting the — 

‘ 
re fami sd S 

joer It is also felt that the Security Index criteria should be revised to ° 

include all defectors to a Sino-Russian bloc country who return to our country, with 

the permission of those countries on the groands they may be under long-range ---> 

development as foreign agents and, therefore, pose a threat to our security in 

The adove selective procedures would save disseminating literally ~ ee: 

the basic security of our Security Index; would prevent embarrassment to the Bureau 

Secret Service in discharging its resgonsibilities. J.) dersn enc Aliadagseie 

time of national emergency. It will be noted there are 17 civibians in this category - 

inciuding 12 ex-servicemen. 

. _ Domestic Intelligence and General Investigative Divisions concur _ 

with the above suggestions. . oo. , are 

tag 

OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS: 2-0 20 ot pe es 

os Shortly after the assassination it is understood one Presidential Aide 

]s aid, “You cannot mix politics and security and we chose politics." It is feat. 

that anytime a President exposes his person along a parade route a sniper will be 

aie to assassinate him in spite of any names furnished to Secret Service. The . 

above system is certainly not foolproof as any psychological maladjusted person _ 

can still assassinate a President who is not properly utilizing physical protection. 

Nevertheless, it is felt we would piace ourselves in a much more tenable position 

under the proposed disseinination revision. The contention can be made that any 

change in our procedure be held in adeyance until such time as the Presidential 

Commission concludes its findings on the theory that to change our disseminativa 

procedures at this time could possibly be interpreted as a confession of culp.vitity 

in the Oswald case. However, we are already being criticized in some quarte.s 

       
for not disseminating the Oswald information. If the Presidential Commission eo 

 



  

‘tenn for Mr. Tolson eels: 

Re: Lee Harvey Cawald a     
adonts t iis view band \ we are not in; a . position to ‘tell t them that 9 we have mete a ree. ee, 

evaluation of our procedures and estavlished closer liaison with Secret Service . 

they wi i} probably be even more critical of our position for not having made a res-fr 

evaluation in the lizht of the assassinalion, It is, thersler e a ees peretia new | 
procedures should ' be wileetnie? at tits time. fetes te ; “st 

  

Tey hee ty ee em RECOMMENDATIONS! 7" SE = pea ES Re peg 

— That the field immediately y be instructed to sample a list” ; 

“of su>versive individsals who are emotionally unstable or demonstrated irrational - | 

behavior and any others who may be considered dangerous to the pnysical . .-- 

security of the President, and that this materiat be furnished to the Secret 

    

    
  

  

Service. If approved, Domestic Intelligence Division will handle andissue 

appropriate instructions to the field. ... 2.2.0. -.s 6. ee a yhn Sp FERRE ee, | 
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LR out rtaien Poncaane st Ne 
2. That the . Security Inde: x be revised to specifically include 

defectors to any Sino-Russian bloc countries who have subsequently returned . 

to the U. S. If later their loyalty and cooperation are proven the person ; 

can be removed from the Index. If approved, Domestic Intelligence aivision ° 

will prepare appropriate guidelines and instructions. ..- - . . eat ede Sek i 
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